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TITJ9 IS TO BK

Price Cutting Regardless of Cost
Dsn- - ONE AIM t to open oar n"w stor with an rntlr aww stock.

It will pay too to Inspect the great value at our

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
- 1 THIS WEEK. (

MORE NEW BARGAINS.
Ladies', Hct In Somrthln that

Interest You.
Many tt our new styles In ready-to-we-

garments. Including suits,
skirts, mats, kimonos and robes, are
romlng In and going on aale at once.

Special Hltowln of Indies' HulU
at f 15.00. -

Tuesdsy we are going to mnke a P"-- of

Ladles' Salt at 818 00 Nor-
folk!", I'rlno t.'hapa, and
tight fittlnc coats, In plaid, checks
and novelty cloths, all well tail-
ored garments In latest fall
day'Vl" r.". . 11".' ..... 1 5.00

New Ilirakfast Robe and
Kimono.

Robes In Persian, Oriental and floral
designs, In all colora, long and ahort
fleeced klmoros. new crepo ktmon ,

pretty tiw Aoeced wrappers.
New Antamn Coats and Jacket.
The swagger long loose coats, In

plaids and checks, fitted and box
hark roverta, In many different
atylea and all lengths

I,on loose coats from 9.90sas.oo to .

Covert coats from .4.951)4.60 to
53c Table Linen at 12 He.

20 pleres of mercerised damask, 68
Inches wide, worth 66c; A.'),Tuesday only, a yard 3

26 pieces of silver bleached and un- -
Mearned linen, 7Z inches wide.
J.0vrtHnti0v,ivV,!Srdi TUe' ?OC i AH those that sold from 35c Q

to 76c a yard to go at. JC91.15 Black Silk Taffeta, 70c Yd. j the yard... :.
A special sale -- lnch black silk All those that sold from 75c PH

taffeta, beauttrtil luster, our 'Tilr' ' ' to Jrrd to KO at DJC
81.11 qualllty for, yard VI the yard

As the time te more groTe nearer onr determination that nothing but
sew goods go Into our new store, corner Sixteenth and Howard, is causing'
as to make prices lower tham ever.

O'Donahoe-Redmon- d Co.
OWNERS of tha Dn Goods and Cloak anj Suit Oep!.. In till BENXETT STORE

AT THE PUYHOUSEJ

The Cov Boy aad" the Lady" at the
The transition from a society drama of

a somewhat turgid sort to a comedy-dram- a

that narrowly escapes being frothy at
times, and which only here and there
touches on the deeper notes of human life.
Is asked of the company at the Burwood
for the current week. "The Charity Ball"
and "The Cow Boy and tha Lady" are
quite a ways apart both the literary
and the dramatlo scale. Each la a good
play of Its kind, though. The successful
production of both, by one company calls
for a display of versatility that Is only
asked of a and capable
stock company. That the organisation
the Burwood Is able to achieve the feat
at all Is a fact In Its favor.

Generally, the piece Is well rendered. Mr.
Fltoh knows of the cow boy and the life
of the west chiefly by ; hearsay, so he
didn't hesltste to violate conditions In his
effort at realism, and he supplied lack of
actual knowledge by placing difficulties in
the way Of the actor which are at times
almost Insurmountable. , Both Sir. Morri-
son and Miss Elliott experience this handi-
cap, but tbey have overcome the obstacles,
and make of the leading roles two strong
characters. Mr. Morrison is a Teddy North
of force and direction, energetic, and virile.
Even to the very last he sustains the
effort. Miss Elliott finds In Mrs. Weston
a chance to show her capacity for the
mingling of emotions. It Is a constant
play and flicker of light and shade, a turn-
ing from grave to gay,', from pleasant fun
to serious talk, all In kaletdoscoplo com-
bination, so that a differentiation seems out
f the question. Careful study and a de-

termination to do has enabled Mlas Elliott
to conquer this role, and her performance
la excellent.

All the others in the long cast do what
Is required of them with such Intelligent
effort as tu make toe wfwle a most

production. Miss , Hudson In the
grotesque role of Louisa Prisms shows
again that low comedy Is really her forte.
The character Is well conceived and per-
fectly acted. Miss Martin's Midge is very
well done, and Miss Hill's Molly Lar-kl-

is nearly perfect. Mr. Fay Is too
good an actor to spoil any role, and makes
George Weston quite what the author
must have conceived him.

The Burwood was packed at both
yesterday, and the presentation

of the piece was much applauded. "The
Cowboy and the Lady" will bo repeated
at a special matinee this afternoon, and
each evening during the week, with mati-
nees on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Vaadevllle at the Orphean.
would be an Incident worthy of men-

tion If the Orpheum In Omaha opened Its
season to less than capacity business. At
both performances yesterday the theater
was filled, packed. Jammed and the big
crowds seemed to thoroughly enjoy the bill
which is deserving of the qualification,
"Orpheum standrrd." It Is good through-
out. Miss Nlta Allen and her company
furnish the "headline" among a bunch
of high spots. In a comedy by Will ii.
Cressy, which Is In his best style and
worthy of the effort put on It Miss Allen
makes her Omaha bow, and the bows she
made In response to repeated calls at the
conclusion of the act Indicate that aha
has made a hit, too. Misa Allen Is a
clevir little actress, of the soubrette type,
with piquant mannera and a moat at-

tractive way. She enters on the spirit
of Mr. Cressy's little drama, and with
the aid of a good company of three men
makes a great deal of. fun out of her
twenty nlnutes The musical features of
the bill are very good, being somewhat out
of the ordinary. "The Four American

' Trumpeters" use trumpets, trombones,
- cornets and the 'cello; Adamlnl and Tay-"o- r

sing, and the Three Roses play on the
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New Lot of rndertnusllna Cheap.
This lot consists of ladles' p'aln

tucked yoke gowns: hnmstltrhfj,
tucked and lace trimmed drawers;
lace trimmed skirts, and lace and
embroidery trimmed chemise, worth
Mc a garment at, a IkllrVJffc,garment

New Colored Dress Good.
(Just Arrired.)

New fall shadings 1n the popular gray
mixtures Jasper checks. Irregular
plaids, plain gray mlxtuies, u Tplaids and fancy plaid mixtures; tha
neatest and richest designs dis-
played this season; on naie 1 iiiiTuesday at only, the yard....

New "rainproof suiting. In the new
combinations and colorings, Afc Ifrom, the yard. $3.00 to

Silks Worth BOc to fl.OO Vard for
SWc Vard.

200 odd plecea of fancy silks, In many
neat and smart designs, very pntty
for waists and suits. Bilks In this
lot worth from BOc to SI. 00 a yard;
while they last Tuesday, TIr.yard

High Triced Embroideries at Less
Than Cost.

Tuesday will give to the public the
greatest bargains ever before offer-'-
In embroideries. This means that our
entire stock of broken embroidery-net- s

edges from I to 12 inches that
sold from 85c to 81.60 a yard to be
divided Into two prices:

violin, the 'cello and the piano. This
may sound like a lot of music, but after
you have heard It you will wish It was
more. The Damm brothers, seen
before, still do their great acrobatic stunt
with that surprising grace and ease that
makes It seem child's play to toss a full
arown man like he was a doll. Their
stunt Is tjielr own, and must be seen
tn be understood. The Kaufmann troupe
are literally "the cyclist wonders of the:

world," and the comedy of Leroy and
Woodford is most unique and mirth-pro- -

yoking. The klnodrome pictures sre pro
jected by a new machine which excels
any ever used In this city.

A special Labor day matinee will be
given this afternoon. A

.

"His I, st Dollar," at the KrnsT.
The power of a stage horse race to send

the thrills up and down the backbone of
the average audience has been demon
strated time after time. The effect must
necessarily be heightened when three
Kentucky thoroughbreds are ridden across
the scene In the finish of a contest which
means the restoration of three fortunes
and the uniting of two of hearts, as
Is the case In "His Last Dollar," which
David Hlgglns offered to the patrons of
the Krug lsst t!cbt. Mr. Hlgglns Is
Joint auMior with Baldwin O. Cooke and
takes" the part of the. leading man, Joe
I! rax toh! As a type of the self-mad- e man
who has risen from a Jockeyshlp to be
the possessor of a million which,
he allows to slip through his Angers by
biting at the schemes of the villain end
the vlllainess, Mr. Hlgglns. certainly
makes good. .When he returns to the
turf and takes the place of the wounded
Jockey and wins the futurity and a new
fortune, he scores a hit with the audi
ence that Is only exceeded by his foiling
of a half a dosen villains who would kid-
nap him In the next alt W. Burt Cart-wrigh- t,

as the scheming villain; Thomas
as .his accomplice; William

Belfort, as the penniless lover, and Page
Spencer, as the English swell, all give
good support to their chief. Elesnor
Downs takea the leading- woman's role as
the girl from Kentucky, who eventually
wins and Is won by the hero. Taken as a
whole the play provides a very enjoyable
evening's entertainment. It Is billed for
four nights and three matinee perform-
ance, a special Labor day matinee being
given today.

Vaudeville at the BIJou.
Paul the Mystlfler Is the Important fea

ture at the BIJou this week. , The man!
fest ease with which he divests himself
of the many shackles In the shortness of
time alloted him elicits admiration.
His particular hit Is his Siberian torture
cell, by which he endeavors to convey to
his audience a small share of the untol l
suffering that Is undergone by unfortu
nate political prisoners of Russia. Rand
and Byron, comedian and soubrette, prove
to be a drawing card also. Their cute
songs and sallies of wit are pleasureable,
Orace Braham, violin virtuoso, plays ev
era! selections that call for little effort
and display limited capabilities. Pauline
Courtney, with her usual effectiveness,
sings "I Never Can Forget You, Dear.
The used for this song are
of the usual high quality and well wor
thy of admiration. "The Old Ceon Hunter,1
a one-a-ct comedy-dram- a by James H.
Raker, Is a playlet which gives Mr. Trueo
dell and Mr. Van Dyke parts of highly
dramatlo power. Both of these favorites
of the BIJou measure up exceedingly
to the opportunities offered them In this
play. Mr. Truesdell nils his part of
Orandad Pelgen with especial excellence
The other members of the cast are sitj
a ted In parts calling for little talent. The
high quality ever since the opening of the
moving pictures, which have been of
cosy little theater, are even of a still
higher quality this week. The films depict
an Interesting and Intensely dramatlo
western drama. This bill will be pre- -
on Wednesday and Saturday matinees.
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...-- . r U her nature to loy

. . dutiful find
pur. The critical ordeal through which tha expectant mother mstpas, however, U o fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fill her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to bo either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother' Friend so prepare tho system for
tho coining event that it is safely passed without any danger. This
great and wonderful

of women through
the trvinc without suffsrins .
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Dr. B. L, Wheeler Delivers Sermon for
Ore anittd Labor Ken.

HONOR ON THE BriOW OF THE WORKER

Takes Oeeaalea to Prossasee Ealoey
Edward Roae-rat- er as Ch-- m-

loa af the Coaaaaem
People. .

Dr. R. L. Wheeler s Labor day sermon
met the approval of the representatives of
labor organisations who were present to
hear him. He chose as his text a portion
of I Kings, r, in which Is recorded the
terms of one of the earliest contracts of
human history.

King Solomon there contracted with
Hiram of Bldon for the skilled labor of the
Sldonlans in the construction of his won
derful temple," said Dr. Wheeler. "In th
text there Is mention of the advantages of
skilled artisans and the necessity of paying
them greater wages. By that contract
wages were paid according to the house-
hold, and by the entire chapter it was seen
that Hiram and his peP'c were well
pleased with the terms. Solomon, In his
day the wisest and the richest man, recog-

nized the labor problem and mastered It
by a full appreciation of his duty, repre-
senting as he did the amassed wealth of
the world. Hiram, on the ether hand, was
an Ideal leader of the forces of labor willing
to accept a fair proposition and Just re-

muneration. In the entire history of the
building of the temple, seven years, no men-
tion Is made of any dissatisfaction or breech
of faith."

The minister likened the temple to the
American republic or the temple of lib-

erty, end thence proceeded to a brief dis-

cussion of the questions Involved In labor
problems of today. He declared that the
bare cost of food for the average laborer
and his family Is 1450 per year, end the
minimum of necessities averaged 8850, or
about 12 85 per day. This was the actual
need and accounted for none of the ad-
vantages of education or recreation. Here
then was a great question to be righted, for
everyone knows that most laborers receive
less than the minimum of 8860 per year.

The pastor pronounced a woe on the
country which crowds Its laborers down to
the mere necessities until they came to
their homes at night like an ox to Its stall,
and a woe on the people who allowed their
laborers to be pushed to the wall and cruci
fied there. He said:

There Is a time when the workingman
should strike, and strike hard or be less
than a man. Strikes, however, are always
deplorable, often most cruel. They have
been terrible In the past and may be again.
Out of the struggle of labor. Its errors and
Its crudities. Its great mistakes and vio-
lence; like the spirit of old John Brown
with his crude, al notions, will
rise a spirit which will light the torch of
freedom not alone to the south and the
black horror of the slave, but to the world
of toll and the home of the workingman."

At the close of his discourse Dr. Wheeler
took time to pronounce a brilliant and
touching eulogy to the memory of Edward
Rosewater, touching on the first meeting
thirty-fo- ur years sgo. He named him a
champion of the common people whose
name and memory would be higher a gen
eration hence than it Is today, like that
of a buffetted Robert Burns, a martyred
Latimer of Joan de Arc, burned at the
stake.

Tel Jed Sokol.
The rains of yesterday momlns; Inter

fered considerably with the events of the
Tel Jed Sokol, which were to begin, at 8
a. m. Turners have prepared a court back
of their hajl where performances were
to be conducted outdoors.,. . In-lie- of the
outdoor performance the. elaaees worked
inside with apparatus and bar Work during
the morning session. A luncheon was served
In the hall at noon. A fair crowd was in
attendance. During the afternoon the out
door court had dried sufficiently to permit
of work there, though the Held was too
heavy for record making. Several of the
events were pulled off, Including the run-
ning broad Jump, the running high Jump
by the classes of boys and girls. The pole
vault .contest was the last event of the
day. Some fairly good work was done,
but no phenomenal performers appeared.
The classes were composed of young men
ror tne greater part. An average for the
boys would be about 19. The broad, Jump
was won at 19 feet 8 inches. The running
high Jump at 5 feet 8 inches. There were
several drills in the nature of calisthenics
Interspersed, using the practical systems
of the Turners. The rest of the contest
wa put over until this morning. After
tne events a complete tabulation will be
mode and the namea of the winners in the
individual events end In the tournament.

Final Rounds at Golf.
A good crowd witnessed the final rounds

of the golf tournament on the grounds of
the South Omaha Country club yesterday
afternoon. The contest was a spirited one
throughout. Fair scoring was the rule.
Master Harry Cheek won the first place In
the championship class with a net score of
48. He had been granted a handicap of
9 In the preliminary round, which waa
played off a week ago. His actual score,
however, was 67. Grant Caughey, who
had the same handicap In the preliminaries,
made exactly the same score. After the
first round he end his opponent played
seven holes to decide the championship.
In the contest Harry Cheek won by a few
points. O. A. Potter won second place
with a score of SI. He was the scratch
man of the tournament and had a pretty
stiff handicap to contend with. Some dis-
pute has arisen as o whether he or Grant
Caughey is entitled to second place.
Caughey's score, counting the handicap. Is
lower than the one made by Potter. The
matter will be left to an Omaha authority
who will referee the point In dispute.

In the consolation clnss C. J. Francisco
won with a net score of (1. having a handi-
cap of 8 points. James Hayes won second
place. with a handicap of U, making a
score of M.

There will be a basket picnic today, which
will be enjoyed by the members of the
club, in celebration of Labor day.

Fraak Flvaaka'e Faaeral.
The funeral services of Frank Pivonka

were fittingly solemnised yesterday after-
noon. The procession moved from the resi-
dence to the Bohemian National cemetery
at I p. m. They were ld by Franek's band
playing the national funeral march of the
Bohemian people. Following the band were
the Bohemian Turners In brown uniform,
a hundred In line. The Woodmen of the
World end ths Redmea also had large dele-
gations. Six members of the Turners acted
as pallbearera. The Turners conducted the
entire service under their rituals, and there
waa no sermon by a minister. fh hearse
was followed by a large number of car-
riages.

It Is noteworthy that Mr. Pivonka waa a
friend of Mr. Rosewater, whose funeral
was conducted In Omaha at the some hour.
Mr. Plvonka's career as a cltlsen of South
Omaha la familiar to all ths residents of
the city who have, been long located here.

Male City Goasl.
Miss Tlbbltts of Beatrice Is the guest of

Miss Lottie Brhroeder.
Jetter's Gold Top Beer delivered to sll

parts of ths city. Telephone No. 8.

The city council will grapple with the
problem of letting the contracts for the
sewer system tonight.

It is promised that the gates of the A.
O. V. w. carnival will be thrown open to
the public at i fc today.

The funeral of Joha Edwla Neiman, in--

DON'T FORGET
the Great Sale

of Fine Embroideries
V Wednesday.

See 16th St. Window
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Phenomenal Sale of Black Silks
An immense purchase of Black Silks, all new, fresh goods,

direct from the will be placed on sale Tuesday at
prices which mean a saving of from 25 to 33 1-- 3 per cent to our
customers.
19-i- n. Black Taffeta? and Peau 'X'71-- de

Sole, at, yard J . 2C
26- -in. Black Taffeta and Peau 48cde Sole, at, yard
27- - ln. Black Taffeta and Peau

de Sole, at, yard , 63c
36-i- n. Black Taffeta and Peau

Many, other rousing Black
Plain and Fancy Silks in Peau de

Cygnes, Peau de Rices, Mescalines,
Taffetas, Satin Brocades, Crepe de
Cygnes, Radiums, etc., worth up to
$1.00 a yard, will go Monday, TO-- ,
at, yard, 89c and Jv

mailed free to all

Popular Priced Wool Dress Goods Dept.
In this department will be found all kinds of popular dress goods, ranging

tn price from 10c to 69c a yard all new and te goods (no damaged
goods nor seconds) all wool, silk and
Mohairs, 4fi-l- n. wide, $1.00 and

$1.26 value 59c
8 5c black Mohair R9c
46c black. Broadcloth 39c
All wool Serges, all colors and

black at- - SOc
All wool Henriettas SOc
French Plaids SOc

Omaha's Greatest Lining Department
We carry everything in Linings, Silk Serges, Satins, etc. ,

Tailors' extra weight Satin Lining,
black, a yard $3.00

Silk Lining Serges, $2.60. 82 and 8)1.50

Opera Satin, the- - best lining satin
made, warranteed to wear two
seasons, at $1.00

Sampson's Silk, warranted to wear
two seasons 58c

A Wealth of Special
Our new bargain room Is the Mecca of Omaha's economical buyers, not

veritable beehive. Profit by these Tuesday specials.
One great square of Bed Spread, (lightly

soiled, but worth up to 82.00, Afinwill go on sale at 98c, 76c and. . . . r w
Arnold's Flannelettes, In long mill ends,

worth up to 18c a yard, on bargain Arsquare at, yard
36-i- n. Percales and all kinds of Wruih

Ooods, worth up to 16c a yard, r"Jc
lonsr mill ends at, yard

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. John Edwin Nei-
man, will take place this morning at 10:80.

The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Hibernians
are to give a picnlo at Syndicate park today.
An extended program na Deen prepareu.

Harry McCaudlesa . ha returned from
Lake Manawa, where he has been for a
month or more .during the heated season.
He la veurouceJtHsroi'ed 'n health. ,

Wanted Boy with horse to (louver The
Evening B?e InrSouta Omaha, northwest
part of city. Call at South Omaha office,
25th and M streets. ,

There will be a called meeting of the
Missionary society of the First Presby-
terian church Tuesday afternoon, Septem-
ber H, at the home of Mra. C. M. -- tlch,
1014 North Twenty-secon- d street.

The Woman's Christian Temperance union
will mtet Tuesday, September 4. at the
home of Mrs. G. P. Carley, 71T North
Twenty-secon- d street. There Is to be an
election of officers and other Important
business.

The death of Mrs. Christina Jorgensen,
wife of J. W. Jorgensnn, Twenty-fourt- h and
U streets occurred yesterday afternoon.
The funeral has not been announced, but
It will be undtr the directions of the
Danish sisterhood.

WYOMING', CROPS AND' SOIL

Conditions Along; the Bnrllnsrton Rail-

road Are Reported to Be
Favorable.

The Burlington's crop and soil report for
the Wyoming district ahows that on the
Alliance division fall plowing for winter
wheat Is In progress. Oats are being har-

vested and the yield Is good. Corn Is doing
nicely, although the last week has been a
little cool. The potato crop will be large.

On the Sheridan division wheat Is all
harvested and the yield good. Oats are the
same. The potato crop will be light. On
the 8terl!ng division the wheat Is being
threshed and the crop will be average,
some near Holyoke turning out SO bushels
to the acre. The prospects for oats are
also good. Corn Is filling fine, and If frost
holds off for a few weeks longer, the crop
will be much heavier than last year. If
there Is an early frost the corn on the line
from Alliance to Sterling and Guernsey
will receive the most damage on account
of crop being late.

Potatoes are in good condition. The
largest part of the- - early crop la now out
of the ground and la being consumed
for home use. Shipments will be quite
heavy from Guernsey line points compared
with other years. The beet crop Is ex
cellent on both the Guernsey line and the
vicinity of Sterling.

Third crop of alfalfa coming on 'nicely
Wild hay most all cut and in stack. Crop
Is not as heavy as Arst expected. All
kinds of stock are doing well.

LAST MONTH RATHER WARM

Aagaat Had Averaae Daily Excess of
One and Half Degree

Temperatare.
While not the hottest August for the last

thirty-fi- x years. August, 1906, will show up
fairly well with the warm ones and gnes
on record with an average dally excess of
1.1 degrees as compared with the last thirty-si- x

years. The highest temperature re-

corded during the month was 97 degrees
on August Is, ,and the lowest, U degrees
on August 28. The greatest dally range of
temperature during the month waa 29 de-

grees on the 2Mh, and the least dally
range was 11 degrees on the 24th.

The total precipitation for the month was
103 Inches, and the greatest precipitation
in twenty-fou- r houis was .88 of an Inch
on August a The deficiency of precipitation
as compared with the previous thlrty-ai- x

years waa 1.47 Inches.
The prevailing direction of tb wind dur-

ing tha month was south, with an average
velocity of ( 8 miles per hour. The maxl-m- us

velocity for live minutes waa on
August V, when twenty-nin- e miles per hour
was record d. The nuaiber of clear day
during the month was twelve, partly
cloudy nine and cloudy on which more
than .01 of an Inch of rain fell, nine days.
Thunderstorms pjevalled on the 2d. 4th,
6th, 7th, 8th and 13th. Ne frosts are re-

ported as having occurred during the
month.

4, 1906,

THE STORE.

manufacturer,

Samples out-of-tow- n customers.

86-l- n. Dlack Taffeta and Peau n
de Sole, at, yard i -- V

36-l- n. Dlack Taffeta and Peau CO
de Sole, at, yard OOC

36-l- n. Black Taffeta and Peau Q'7r
de Sole, at, yard IC

de Soie, at, yard $1.09
Silk specials Monday.

New l'laid Hllks, the most complete
line of handsome plaids ever shown
In Omaha, prices from 69c to $2.60
a yard. See the patterns shown In

'16th street window, at, per ft
yard, $1.60, $1.26 and .OJC

wool, wool and cotton and all otton
Domestic Plaids 23c
English Cashmeres 23c
35c Plaids, gray 19c
76c all wool Chains 23c
76c silk and wool Challles 23c
$1.00 Waistlngs 25c
$1.26 Mohair Waistlngs 23c
All colors Henriettas 25c

Send for Samples.

Lustral, eighty shades 83c
Gloria Cloth, 100 shades 85c
Percalinee, 36c, 26c and 15c
Spun Gloss 20c
Near Silk Taffeta 25c
Manhattan 25c

A complete line of tailors' and dress
makers' trimmings at less than New
York prices.

Offerings Tuesday

Mill Ends of Wash Ooods, worth up
to 10c. vard. choice Tuesdav at sW

12Hc Press Gins-hams-
, best quai- - 7lflty new patterns, at, yard '69o Linen Table Damask, heavy Erquality, at, yard

16c French Bird's Eye Flannel,, in fiirpink, blue or red, at, yard ft"

SOME MARKET HINTS

In all the fuss that has been made about
canned foods housewives have become
hopelessly bewildered and just now, at
the opening of the season for shell Ash,
some of them sre Inquiring of dealers If
these, too, can be had In bulk. For the
benefit of these cautious ones It may be
said they can. but It may be added that
according to one of the heaviest local
dealers In shell Ash, not more than one-tent- h

of that consumed here, excepting
oysters, of course, Is fresh and except
for special orders, practically all of this
fresh supply la sold to hotels and res
taurants. It Is only during the cold
weather and when plenty of Ice Is to be
had that this commodity can be success-
fully shipped Inland, and as a result fully
90 per cent of the shell Ash used here
comes In cans.;

But to the people who have never lived
along the coast this Is no hardship; fur
thermore, canned goods are to be better
from now on, for the provisions of the
new food law will do away with slack
Ailing, and while housekeepers may have
to pay a little more for the commodity,
they will also get better value for their
money. This, according to dealers, will
make a big difference In canned Ash.
"Only about one cook in 100 would know
what to do with fresh shell Ash If he
could get It," remarked one of the dealers,

prnP Manv Remarkable

Swell Garments for Fall Wear
The most extensive showing of splendid new Suits, Skirts,

Coats, Waists, etc., in Omaha. Special attention is called to tho
tact that our alteration room is now in charge of Madame Buck,
who will take entire charge of this department. Every garment
must be perfect in fit and finish before leaving this department.'"
See our new Crown Jewel 25.00Suits, $36.00 values at. . .

New Pall Coats, Just received, specially
priced at $13.60. $10.00. C Aft
$7.60 and J.UU

New Skirts, in all the most popu-
lar materials and colors, complete
assortment of styles, at 1 ft ft ft
$7.60, $8.90, $10, up to. . UUU

Special Choice of 300 Panama and
Broadcloth Skirts, worth 4 (IP
up to $8.00. at rJD

$2.00 Moire Underskirts Tues- - Oft.day at CMC
L Women's $3.00 Lawn Dressing CC,

Kacques, special JM

The Leading Dress Goods House of the West
We are now showing the finest line of high grade wool and ttlk and wool

dress goods ever shown in the west. Embroidered novelties from Paris, ombra
plaid cloths from the west of England the celebrated Sedan broadcloth, the
best in Europe; liona soles from Vienna. See our 16th street window. Also
mohair curls, bearskins, Vrlmmers. astrakhans, etc. The quality the finest, the
quality the greatest, the price the lowest.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Priestley's blacks, yard, $7.60 down to

$4.00, $3.00, $2.00 I QQ
Courtauld'S' English' silk and' wool

black crepes, etc, yard, $5.00 Cft
to $3.60, $2.60 and I.JU

Lupin's French black cheviots and un-
finished worsteds, yd., $3.00, 7rA$2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and I DC

Botony mills blacks. Germanla mills
blacks, Arlington mills blacks, Lor-clen-

mills blacks all found In this
stock at, yard, $1.60, $1.25, rfl$1.00, 76c and,... .UC
For popular priced blacks eee other

department

one every of the

16c Madras Cloth,' 88 Inches wide, ,.7icpretty pattern, at, yard
12 He On tint" Flannels, ' 7icat, yard ...... .
7 He Shaker Flannels, ..41ca i, yard , ,
76c

pair
large Cotton blankets, 49c

"and, besides, the stuff In cans Is In much
safer, fresher and generally better shape
for the .use to which It Is put In this part
of the country than It would be fresh."

It would be worth while for housekeep-
ers to visit one of the big down town
shops some day and Investigate what
variety of canned fish there is to be

There are dosens of varieties and a de-

mand for every one of them, from the
real sardines put up In pure olive oil In

Italy and the Russian caviar or Ash balls
to the best lobsters at 45 centa a one-pou-

can and the little cana of alleged
sardines that with a patent key to open
them sell at 5 cents a can. All the shrimp
sold here comes In cans and sells, the best,
at 24 cents a pound can, or KM cents a half
pound can. Little Neck clams are 14 cents
a pound can and the hardshell 17 cents.
Fresh oysters are to be had today in cans.

Besides these there are all kinds of
smoked, dried and pickled Ash from places
that many people never heard of. The
middle of the week always brings a good
variety of fresh kale and river Ash.

Timely Recipes.
Pickled Peaches Dip half a peck of

peaches separately and qutckly tn hot
water, then rub off the fur with a towel.
Stick each peach with four whole cloves.
Mix two cupfuls of vinegar, two pounds
of brown sugar and one ounce of stick
cinnamon, broken In pieces.. After bringing
slowly to the boiling point, let boll for
twenty minutes. Cook the peaches until

Lace Curtain
Drapery Bargains
Thursday. See Jhem.

The Celebrated Faultless Stilt, In ten
distinct styles, $22.60 1 C ftftvalues, at Ij.UU

New Waists, a magnificent assortment
of beautifully designed garments for
tall wear, at $6.00. $7.50, "IP ft ft
$10.00. up to d.UU

Women's Waists, worth $1.60,
choice Tuesday. .

Women's 2.50 Waists, 95cat 1 ,

Children's $1.50 Wash Dresws. 59cat .

Great assortment of Children's School
Dresses at bargain prices.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
West of England grays, south of

France grays, Gera, German grays
and all kinds of domestic grays at,
yard, $2.60. $2.00. $1.60. Cft-$1.- 00,

75c and.. 1

Poplins, wool taffetas, panamas, mo-
hairs, French plaids, s h e ph e r d
checks, wool batiste, voiles, veilings.
etc. at, yard, $6.00 down to $2.50,

and
$1.60, $1.26, $1.00, .76c 50c

Bearskin, mohair curls, krlmmers,
astrakhans, krlnkledown, etc at,
yard, $7.60 down tb $5.00, $4.00,
$300, $2.00. $1.00 '

' We carry everything In dress goods.

81.00 Bed Comforters, large else ey
and heavy, special ' tJi
V4c Robe Prints from the bolt, A,
at. yard

16e White Mercerised Walstlng-s- , Dotted
Swisses, Mulls and India Llnons, sil-t, yard 0

soft, and do not put too many 'at a time
In the kettle. Store In a stone Jar or crock
and pour the remaining syrup over the
fruit.

Bottled Grapes Cut bunches of grapis
ao that a piece of vine Ave or six Inches
long remains attached. Fill wide-necke- d

bottles with) water and place In horlsofital
rows In racks in the cellar. The stem of
the grapes Is placed In 'the mouth of the
bottle, while the grapes hang outside. Tho
grapes do not touch the water, but are
supplied with water through the stem. The
low uniform temperature of the cellar Is
favorable to the preservation of the fruit
and water Is supplied dally to the bottles
to make up for the evaporation. These
grapes will be fresh and delightful In the
winter.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have

ben Issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Frank Gray, Missouri Valley, la , 21
May Burnam, Missouri Valley, Ia 23

Arthur T. Parr, 8L Louis, Mo SO
Bertha Kail. Des Moines, la 27

DIAMONDS Ed holm. 16th and Harney.

Paasenarer goes flnrllaartoa.
Jessie Robinson has brought suit In the

United States circuit court against the
Chicago, Burlington A Qulncy Railroad
company for 820,000 damages for person il
Injuries. The plaintiff alleges that on
August 28, 1908, she bought a ticket at
Hastings for Newcastle, and as she was
attempting to board a train at Hasting
It Wks started suddenly, whereby she wm
thrown violently to the platform and sus-
tained aevere Injuries, resulting In her be-
coming a permanent Invalid and cripple.

in Omaha's Most Popular Bargain Room
only day but day week. This great new room resembles a

a
had.'

Made in the
Golden Sunlight

i
It is conceded by the highest authorities that the

soda cracker contains the lifegiving elements of wheat
In the best proportions.

This being so, then Unadda Dlscillt must at
once take first place as the food of the world a soda
cracker, but such a soda cracker I Made by exact
science in sunny bakeries so light, bright and clean,
that they are a revelation. The flour is tested; the
purity of the water fa absolutely assured j the very air
is filtered why even the temperature and moisture of
the atmosphere is accurately regulated. The sponge is
kneaded by polished paddles, not by hand. Indeed,
Uneeda Dfscilit re only touched once, and then
by a pretty girl, from the time the flour leaves the baj
until the bea utif ul package is placed on your table.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

and

s


